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Chapter VI
Virtual Study Groups:
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Abstract
Groups and teams are critical to modern organizations, and consequently
management education has incorporated groups as a centerpiece of both
content (the study of group process) and process (the use of study groups
and group projects).  Unfortunately, working-adult educational programs
appear to have yet to take an important final step — acknowledging that
study groups often interact virtually and then providing support for
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virtual study group interaction. We provide both theory and data
concerning the use of study groups as virtual teams.  We believe that there
are important benefits to be gained when study groups make educated
decisions about the design and process of their virtual interaction.
Introduction
Groups and teams have emerged as a central building block of modern global
commerce (Devine, Clayton, Philips, Dunford, & Melner, 1999), with as many
as 80% of Fortune 500 companies having a majority of their employees
involved in work teams of one sort or another (Cohen & Bailey, 1997).  The
reliance of modern business organizations on teams reflects a growing under-
standing that the interaction opportunities provided by group settings offer
advantages for both organizations and their employees. Teams provide a
vehicle for employee inclusiveness that enhances organizational effectiveness
(Griffith & Neale, 2001).  As Lawler (1999, p. 18) emphatically noted, “The
results are in: teams are more popular in the United States workplace, and
employee involvement (EI) leads to better business performance.”
In concert with this apparent shift of emphasis in business to teams has been a
corresponding emergence of teams as a centerpiece of cooperative education
(e.g., Chen, Donahue, & Klimoski, 2004; Michaelson, Jones, & Watson,
1993; Schmuck & Schmuck, 1997).  Stunkel (1998) identified an increasing
use of teams and groups as one of the predominant trends in higher education.
Teams have proven to be an excellent vehicle for accomplishing interactive,
cooperative instruction (Lengnick-Hall & Sanders, 1997).  Research has
shown that students learn most effectively when working in groups, where they
can verbalize their thoughts, challenge the ideas of others, and collaborate to
achieve group solutions to problems (Deutsch, 1962; Johnson & Johnson,
1989, 1994).
In this chapter we focus on a particular use of teams in higher educational
settings — the study group.  In particular, we focus on the likely effects of study
groups that meet virtually, and present some empirical evidence concerning the
effects of virtual study group interaction patterns on study group effectiveness.
We close with some recommendations about how to manage instruction design
in order to maximize the benefits of virtual study groups.
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What Study Groups Have to Offer
Study groups have become a centerpiece of graduate management education,
such as MBA and Executive MBA programs (Baldwin, Bedell, & Johnson,
1997; Byrne, 1995). The emphasis on study group interaction in such
programs reflects three critical benefits that the use of study groups brings to
the table.
Intellectual Cross-Pollination
When study groups are appropriately strategically composed (e.g., when study
group members have different backgrounds and thus distinct strengths), the
diversity of skills and background experience represented in the study group
can allow stronger students in one discipline to share their strengths and thus
help the study group’s weaker students in that discipline. Further, when the
study group changes its focus to a new discipline, those same students can
switch roles, allowing a previously “weak student” to lead and facilitate group
learning.   In this way, study groups provide the opportunity for diversity
(Schneider & Northcraft, 1999) that can be leveraged for learning opportuni-
ties far beyond what students could get from personal contact with a professor.
In effect, study groups co-opt students into taking responsibility for “co-
producing” the education product (Lengnick-Hall & Saunders, 1997).
Group Dynamics/Leadership Skills
Study groups also provide students invaluable experience in learning how to
manage groups effectively.  Stevens and Campion (1994) have identified
conflict resolution, collaborative problem-solving, communication, goal setting
and performance management, and planning and task coordination all as critical
competencies needed for a team — and a study group — to run effectively and
efficiently.  Study groups provide a setting in which these competencies can be
rehearsed, refined, and routinized into students’ skill sets.  O’Neil, Allerd, and
Baker (1997) note that these are skills highly prized by potential employers.
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Social Networking
Study groups also provide an arena in which invaluable social networking can
take place (Baldwin et al., 1997).  Students cultivate strong relationships under
the interdependence of study groups.  Just as those relationships co-opt
students into co-producing the educational product at school, they also
represent a critical storehouse of potential information (different experiences
and perspectives) for students to draw upon after graduation.  The develop-
ment of strong social network contacts during school can help ensure that
learning (from each other!) continues to take place long after students have
forgotten the names of their courses and their professors.
Study Groups in “Wording Adult”
Management Education Programs
The three primary benefits of study groups outlined above — intellectual cross-
pollination, group dynamics/leadership skills, and social networking — seem to
represent a particularly important component of “working adult” management
educational programs (e.g., part-time MBA and Executive MBA programs).
In such programs, professorial contact hours are limited and study group work
is intended to leverage that professorial contact.  In terms of the three benefits
of study groups outlined above, these students bring more to the table.  They
have more experience to draw upon — both in terms of the course content and
in terms of their own past group dynamics/leadership experiences.  In many
cases these students also already have well-developed social networks of their
own, which makes social networking with them even more “value-added.”
Paradoxically, although study group-focused learning provides the most prom-
ise for working-adult students, it may also pose the most challenges.  Study
groups in full-time programs — such as a regular full-time MBA — probably
meet face-to-face.  For their working-adult counterparts, face-to-face meet-
ings may seem an out-of-reach luxury. Rather, such groups are more likely to
meet virtually.
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Study Groups as Virtual Teams
Study groups become virtual teams when their primary means of interaction is
not face-to-face (Lipnack and Stamps, 1997).  As noted by Stunkel (1998),
another of the trends in higher education is an increasing reliance on technology,
and it is technology that makes it increasingly possible for teams to “meet”
(interact) without being face-to-face (Griffith & Neale, 2001)—for example,
using conference calls or Web-meetings (e.g., using Microsoft Netmeeting).
As Griffith and Neale (2001) note, there is a range of technologies used by
virtual groups.  These technologies vary by the level of communication and
documentation support they provide. At the low end, one can imagine virtual
groups using traditional mail in the same way that “correspondence chess” was
played in the 1900s.  More reasonably, our experience suggests that most
student groups make heavy use of conference calls for their synchronous
meetings, supplemented by e-mail for asynchronous coordination and docu-
ment transfer.  More adventuresome groups will make use of shared file servers
(generally free ones, such as Yahoo! Groups).  It is rare to find study groups
using more sophisticated tools like those provided by WebEx, Groove, or
Facilitate.com.  Regardless of the particular technology adopted, groups will
need to consider their own experience with the technology, each other, and the
task as they make choices about how to meet and what technologies to employ
(Carlson & Zmud, 1999).
Study groups can be intentionally arranged to encourage face-to-face meet-
ings.  For example, in the University of Illinois Executive MBA program, study
groups historically have been formed on the basis of geographic proximity (for
example, all the enrolled students from Bloomington, Illinois may form one
study group) precisely to facilitate regular face-to-face study group meetings
by minimizing the amount of travel required to meet between formal class
sessions.
Unfortunately, the intention of arranging study groups to be physically proximal
(and thus allow face-to-face meetings) may underestimate the primacy of
convenience to very busy working adults.  Lengnick-Hall and Sanders (1997,
p. 1363), in their study of empowered student learning systems noted that,
“…as more students find they must balance family and work demands and
expectations with their student roles, the issue of expediency and convenience
becomes increasingly important.”  Even when programs organize study groups
geographically to facilitate face-to-face meetings, in reality students may still
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meet virtually because virtual meetings — no matter what the intervening
distance — are easier to arrange than face-to-face meetings.  If technology
makes it possible for a student to be “at home” with the family while also meeting
with a study group (e.g., via conference call or Web-meeting), the opportunity to
be two places at once may prove too attractive for a working adult to pass up.
Composing study groups on the basis of geographic proximity to encourage
face-to-face interaction may be ill-advised in any event.  Geographically
proximal students may come from the same employer (or share some regional
culture biases), thereby limiting the potential for intellectual cross-pollination and
social networking with individuals from other companies and even other indus-
tries.  As one University of Illinois Executive MBA student put it, “I didn’t join
this program to socially network with other people from my own company!”
Composing study groups on the basis of geographic proximity to encourage
face-to-face interaction may also limit the potential for intellectual cross-
pollination and social networking by limiting the number of students with which
a student can cross-pollinate and socially network during the program.  For
example, University of Illinois Executive MBA students occasionally have
suggested that study groups be “rotated” (that is, reformed) at the conclusion
of every two-month, two-course module.  Rotation would increase the
probability that every student in the program will have the opportunity to be in
a study group — and thereby to intellectually cross-pollinate and socially
network — with every other student in the program.  To the extent that study
groups offer intellectual and social networking value, rotating study groups
seems to be the recipe for maximizing these values. Such a strategy, however,
demands that geographic proximity not be allowed to drive study group
composition. If instead study group composition is driven by the potential
benefits of diversity, this diversity may be best achieved by having study groups
meet virtually — so that location (geographic proximity of study group
members) is not a consideration.  If study groups meet virtually, however, are
there unintended consequences?
The Limits of Meeting Virtually
If the point of study groups is to enhance intellectual cross-pollination, foster
the development of group dynamics/leadership skills, and to develop social
network connections, it seems significant that virtual interaction probably
threatens the accomplishment of two of these objectives.  Rockmann and
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Northcraft (2005, p. 11) note that, “…the dispersion of team members across
space and time can interrupt communication and erode any sense of group-ness
or identity within a virtual team.”  Thus, virtual study groups may not accomplish
strong intellectual cross-pollination because of disrupted information sharing,
and may not develop strong social network connections because of degraded
attachment among study group members.  Further, both of these problems
might be particularly likely to occur when convenience considerations drive
study groups to “meet” asynchronously (for example, using round-robin e-mail
to revise a group project write-up).
Disrupted information sharing.  A primary characteristic of virtual interac-
tion is the substitution of some form of technology-mediated communication
(e.g., telephone, e-mail, Web-conferencing) for face-to-face interaction.
McGrath and Hollingshead (1994) found that computer-mediated groups tend
to have fewer interactions and less information exchange among members than
face-to-face groups (Ramsower, 1985; Richter & Meshulam, 1993).  Virtual
team members can exchange verbal information as efficiently as a face-to-face
team, but their ability to handle nonverbal exchange is severely limited, which
can contribute to increased misunderstanding among members (Warkentin,
Sayeed, & Hightower, 1997).  Hewitt and Scardamalia (1998, p. 87) note that,
“While online discourse may promote equality, it is arguably less conducive to
maintaining an optimal level of conflict….Without the real-time, aural and visual
cues of face-to-face discourse (smiles, nods, ‘uh-huh,’ and so forth), it
becomes difficult for writers to know how their statements are being inter-
preted.  ‘Grounding a conversation’….is a difficult task across media that lack
co-presence, visibility, audibility, and simultaneity…”   In another study, face-
to-face teams were also found to have better internal leadership and coordina-
tion than virtual teams (Burke & Chidambaram, 1999).  Finally, research has
demonstrated that virtuality may encourage individuals to be less open in their
communication (Alge, Wiethoff, & Klein, 2003; Hollingshead, 1996).  In all of
these cases, meeting virtually may contribute to a disruption of effective
information sharing among study group members.
Degraded attachment.  Virtual interaction may also prove less likely to create
the relationships required to foster valuable social network connections.  Face-
to-face contact has been found to be a primary driver of relationship develop-
ment (Festinger, Schachter, & Back, 1950).  Not surprisingly then,
telecommuting research has found that telecommuters develop less organiza-
tional commitment (Kinsman, 1987), and experience increased feelings of
isolation (Chapman, Sheehy, Heywood, Dooley, & Collins, 1995; Huws,
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1993; Solomon & Templer, 1993).   Virtual interaction may exacerbate feelings
that others are not doing their share of the work (e.g., Broad, 1981) since their
work is not as visible and is more difficult to verify (Graetz, Boyle, Kimble,
Thompson, & Garloch, 1998).  This inability to verify can decrease trust (Alge
et al., 2003; Hollingshead, 1996), which is critical to the development of strong
long-term relationships (Jarvenpaa, Knoll, & Leidner, 1998).
Finally, virtual communication may hamper the development of transactive
memory within the group (Griffith, Sawyer, & Neale, 2003). Transactive
memory is the capacity of group members to know who in a group knows what
— that is, where (in which person) particular information expertise resides
within the group (Wegner, 1987).  This has implications for both the short-term
and long-term value of study groups.  In the short-term, effective co-production
seems less likely to occur if study group members do not know where to turn
to find the information they need. In the long-term, social network connections
are only of value to the extent that study group members know what value
(informationally) each individual in the network brings to the table.
The bottom line is that virtual interaction in study groups may lessen the
effectiveness of the behavioral integration (Hambrick, 1994) required for
effective intellectual cross-pollination and educational co-production.  In
addition, virtual interaction may also reduce the social integration (Smith,
Smith, Olian, Sims, O’Bannon, & Scully, 1994) that provides the foundation
for strong social network connections.
The Real Issue with Virtual Study Groups
The real issue with study groups may be not that virtual interaction is less
effective than non-virtual interaction.  Instead the real problem may be that
study groups that interact virtually may be unlikely to interact with all members
on an equal communication footing, and thereby may jeopardize the potential
benefits of study group interaction.  Virtual study group members may interact
with one another in markedly different ways, and these different forms of
interaction may influence the benefits that each member takes from the study
group.
Johnson, Suriya, Yoon, Berrett, and LaFleur (2002) define virtual team
interaction as interaction that is “geographically unrestricted.”   It is worth noting
that this definition doesn’t mean face-to-face interaction among virtual study
group members isn’t possible or even prevalent, just that it is only one of many
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possible options for interacting with other study group members.  Griffith,
Mannix, and Neale (2003) similarly note that virtual teams often contain a
mixture of co-located and virtual members, such that virtuality represents a
continuum rather than a dichotomy (Griffith & Neale, 2001).  These comments
raise the specter of “hybrid” virtual study groups.  A hybrid virtual study group
could be one in which the study group meets completely (all members) face-to-
face sometimes, and meets completely (all members) virtually (synchronously
or asynchronously) at others.  However, a hybrid study group could also be one
in which only some members are co-located during study group meetings, so
that study group members might simultaneously communicate with some study
group members face-to-face and some virtually.
Three distinct dispersion configurations of study groups are illustrated in Figure
1: traditional, hybrid, and pure virtual. The x-axis represents the percentage of
work that the group does with its members distributed across time or space.
The y-axis represents the level of technological support used by the team.
Technological support (either electronic or otherwise) is largely about commu-
nication, but also includes documentation, and/or decision support capability.
The z-axis represents the distribution of the physical locations occupied by the
group members. As noted earlier, this dimension brings into play the tension
between convenience and diversity. Purely virtual groups take up the plane
depicted on the far right, regardless of the level/type of technological support
they use.  Purely face-to-face (traditional) groups form the other extreme and
Figure 1. Adapted from Griffith, Sawyer, and Neale (2003)
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are depicted as the cube at the origin of the graph.  Purely face-to-face groups
do all of their work face-to-face and are expected to be rare, at best.
Between these two “pure” forms of study groups lies the problem: virtualness
may vary not only across groups (some study groups utilize more face-to-face
interaction than others) but also within groups (some study group members
utilize more face-to-face interaction than others).  When virtualness varies
within a study group, it creates a non-level communication playing field.  That
means the connections among some study group members will be disrupted and
degraded through the use of virtual interaction, while the connections among
other study group members (those interacting face-to-face) will not be dis-
rupted and degraded.  This non-level communication playing field in turn raises
the specter of subgroups, fault lines, and the marginalization of some study
group members.
Virtual groups whose virtuality varies across group members are not uncom-
mon.  For example, Griffith, Mannix, and Neale (2003) studied teams at a large
enterprise software firm. The 28 teams they studied ranged from fully co-
located (13 teams) to an eight-person team with seven locations—and every-
thing in between.  Majchrzak, Rice, Malhotra, King, and Ba (2000, p. 574)
provide another example:  “Virtual team members were geographically distrib-
uted: two members were located in different ends of the same building, three
other members were each one mile away in different buildings; one member of
a second organization was located 100 miles away; and two members of the
third organization were located 1,000 miles away in different buildings.”
Prior research provides a variety of insights concerning the likely effects of
subgroups created when some study group members are co-located and some
are not.  For example, in-group bias—social competition and discrimination
against out-groups and favoritism towards the in-group (Mugny, Sanchez-
Mazas, Roux, & Perez, 1991)—may play a key role.   Intergroup communi-
cation can be affected if in-group bias distorts effective information sharing and
mutual influence (Lee & Ottati, 1993).   Recent work specifically focused on
subgroups in distributed teams suggests the types of issues that may arise.
Cramton (2002, p. 203) notes that, “there seems to be a tendency for dispersed
teams to develop sub-group identities based on location.” Members of a
software engineering organization studied by Armstrong and Cole (2002)
considered co-located team members as “us” and distant team members as
“them.”  Distributed groups may be prone to develop cliques based on where
they work, thereby splitting the group into multiple factions (Armstrong & Cole,
2002; Cramton, 2001; Hinds & Bailey, 2003).
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As these examples illustrate, the geographical distribution of members of a
group creates a possible “fault line” within the group (Rockmann, Pratt, &
Northcraft, 2004).  A fault line is a characteristic (for example, location) that
segregates a team into subgroups.   Lau and Murnighan (1998) note that fault
lines can be particularly divisive when subgroup boundaries converge (Brewer
& Campbell, 1976). For example, if a distant study group member is also the
only female in the group, fault lines may lead subgroups to “marginalize” other
group members—for example, to ignore them—and marginalization thereby
contributes directly to decreases in the synergistic value of having a study group
in the first place.
When fault lines “marginalize” group members, those group members are likely
to have less access to important resources (Brass, 1992)—such as the
information and support of other group members—which may compromise
their effectiveness as members of the group.  Armstrong and Cole (2002) and
Cramton (2001) describe how polarized subgroups in the distributed teams
they studied withheld information from each other.  Similarly, Kramer and
Brewer (1984) and Earley and Mosakowski (2000) report that subgroup
differentiation interferes with cooperative group behavior.  Finally, Cramton
(2002) noted that attributions made about non-co-located team members may
be harshly inaccurate in ways that polarize a group by strengthening identifica-
tions only with co-located others.
From a social network perspective, face-to-face contact is likely to influence
the strength of social network ties (Byrne, 1961), such that differential virtuality
within a study group will mean that more social capital is created among some
study group members than among others.  In turn, the strength of network ties
can also influence the quality of information shared among study group
members.  For example, Cross and Sproull (2004) found that individuals with
weak ties were more likely to simply share solutions to problems, while
individuals with stronger ties were more likely to engage in deeper forms of
problem reformulation.
In the end, these concerns all suggest that disrupted information sharing and
degraded social networking effectiveness may not be the most important—and
certainly not the only—challenge faced by virtual study groups.  Virtual study
groups must also be concerned with the effects of marginalizing study group
members when disrupted information sharing and degraded networking effec-
tiveness operate differentially among members within a study group.
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An Empirical Investigation of
Study Group Dispersion Patterns
Given the problems that meeting virtually poses for study groups, Hewitt and
Scardamalia (1998, p. 81) note that, “The challenge is to identify the kinds of
distributions [of students and student cognitions] that are educationally effec-
tive, and then to search for ways that they can play a more central role in day-
to-day classroom activities.”  To borrow from Rock and Pratt (2002), if
differences in virtuality within study groups cause problems because they create
fault lines, it is critical to understand the effects of different student dispersion
patterns when study groups meet.
What follows is the summary of an empirical investigation of different represen-
tative types of study group dispersion patterns.  Twenty-eight female and 40
male undergraduates at a major university participated in exchange for course
extra-credit.  Single-sex groups of four were randomly assigned to one of the
four dispersion configurations.  Communication was face-to-face or via
speakerphone, as required by the configuration.  We chose this design to
provide a solid foundation for the study of information transfer in virtual groups.
Conference calls and face-to-face interaction provide the most basic commu-
nication choices that groups might employ.  (Below, we will put conference calls
in context with more complex communication dynamics and options.)
Each participant’s materials included: (a) information about three faculty
candidates to be considered for a job in the Business School’s Business
Communication Department and (b) two paper-and-pencil questionnaires
(which provided the dependent measures for the study).  The faculty candidate
information was provided in the form of a hidden-profile task (Stasser &
Stewart, 1992) roughly based on the scenario presented in Cruz, Henningsen,
and Williams (1996).  Each participant played the role of a professor on a
recruiting committee and received three unique letters of recommendation—
one for each candidate.  Each letter of recommendation provided one piece of
unique information (received only by that participant) regarding the candidate,
as well as six pieces of common information (received by all participants).  Two
remaining pieces of common information were provided in the form of Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) reporting documents for each
candidate.
Each participant’s unique information focused on one dimension across all
three candidates.  For example, the letters of recommendation provided to
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Professor White included information about the three candidates’ teaching
excellence (the unique information provided to Professor White), as well as
information about the eight common dimensions.  The instructions noted that
each of the 12 (eight common and four unique) dimensions were equally
important to the hiring decision.  Table 1 shows how the information was
distributed and scored.  The hidden profile nature of this information distribution
requires that all participants effectively share their unique information with the
group in order for the group’s deliberations to reach an appropriate conclusion.
The key design features of the dispersion patterns in the study were nodes and
solos.  A node occurs where multiple members of a study group are co-located
(i.e., meeting face-to-face).  A solo occurs where one member of the study
group is not co-located with any other member of the study group (i.e., is
alone).  Thus, a completely face-to-face group consists of one node, while a
completely virtual group consists of four solos.  The other possibilities are
multiple nodes, or a mixture of nodes and solos.  (Figure 1 depicts one node
and one solo.)
Our empirical investigation focused on four different group dispersion configu-
rations: (1) four members completely face-to-face (4Node), (2) four solo
members, none co-located—completely virtual (4Solo), (3) two nodes of two
members each (2-2Node), and (3) one node of three members with one solo
(3Node/1Solo).  These different dispersion patterns were chosen to represent
the most prototypical ways that study groups might meet.
Table 1. Information distribution and qualification content
John equal to 1 indicates that information shows John to be qualified on that
dimension. Zero means not qualified and 0.5 is partially qualified.
  FACULTY CANDIDATE 
QUALIFICATION DIMENSION Who Held 
Information 
John Sally Edna 
Excellent teacher  Prof. White  1  0  0 
Able to teach a diverse set of courses Everyone  0  1 .5 
Record of producing a large quantity research Everyone  0  1  1 
Quality Research Prof. Green  1  0  0 
Willing to engage in internal service activities Prof. Red  1  0  0 
Willing to engage in external service activities Everyone  0  1  1 
Strong educational preparation Prof. Blue  1  0  0 
Considerable college teaching experience Everyone  1 .5  1 
Woman Everyone  0  1  1 
Minority Everyone  1  1  0 
Unable to offer a large salary Everyone  1  0  1 
Likely to stay with the department for a substantial 
period of time 
Everyone  0  1  1 
Total Score for Candidate:   7  6.5  6.5 
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As noted above, communication for these groups was via conference call in the
non-co-located settings.  We have found that conference calls are a modal way
for virtual teams to work when synchronous communication is possible.  These
calls are often augmented with use of instant messaging (allowing for subgroups
to carry on parallel conversations), e-mail or other methods of sharing
documents, and (in rare cases) video.  This study thus provides a base-line for
consideration of more sophisticated virtual communication scenarios.
Figure 2 provides a conceptual model of the effects of different study group
dispersion configurations. The effects of nodes and solos in study group
dispersion configurations hinge on two issues:  Member Salience and Informa-
tion Acquisition Urgency.  These two dynamics are expected to be key to
understanding study group performance given any current or future technical
environment.  The measured effects in the study were information integration
(which reflects the study group goal of intellectual cross-pollination) and social
integration (which reflects the study group goal of social networking).
Member Salience
Starbuck and Milliken (1988, p. 60) noted that, “noticing may be at least as
important as sensemaking.... If events are noticed, people make sense of them;
and if events are not noticed, they are not available for sensemaking.”  This has
direct bearing on the understanding of team dispersion configurations and
information flow dynamics.  All other things being equal, fellow study group
members who are co-located are more likely to be noticed than fellow study
group members who are not.
Physical contact has been shown to be a primary determinant of liking (Zajonc,
1968) and friendship development (Festinger et al., 1950), and effective
research and development interactions (Allen, 1977).  In the context of teams
with nodes and solos, this means that all study group members are not created
equal.  The physical presence of others influences an individual’s perception of
salient social categories (Ashforth & Mael, 1989; Hogg & Turner, 1984;
Turner, 1985).  The specific operationalization of these effects is that non-co-
located members may fall, “‘off people’s radar screens’ and [be] ignored even
during telephone and videoconferences” (Armstrong & Cole, 2002, pp. 170-
171).  This leads to a first testable proposition:
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Proposition 1:  Co-located group members are more salient to one another
than are non-co-located group members.
Proposition 1 was supported.  Our measure of salience was whom participants
mentioned first when asked to list the other group members.  Co-located study
group members were 29% more salient than non-co-located members (t = 3.6,
p < .001).
The next question is whether salience matters to study group effectiveness.  For
this, we focused on the role salience plays in the likelihood that a participant’s
unique information is integrated into the other group members’ understanding
of the problem.
Proposition 2:  Higher member salience will result in greater integration of
available unique information.
Proposition 2 was also supported.  Other members’ salience was a significant
predictor of a participant’s ability to recall the unique information held by all
group members (F(1,66) = 3.99, p < .05).  Scores could range from 0 to 12 given
that there were three pieces of unique information for each participant.  The
mean was 5.68 correct (SD = 1.44).  See Figure 3 for the overall results by
condition.
Information Acquisition Urgency
As depicted in Figure 2, study group dispersion configuration may also create
a sense of urgency regarding the acquisition of other group members’ attention
and unique information—keeping fellow study group members engaged in the
discussion.  Teams have been shown to adaptively structure their interactions
(DeSanctis, Poole, & Dickson, 2000)—they may pick different processes or
technologies given their situation.  Teams with dispersion configurations that
reduce member salience may also increase urgency to acquire information.
Urgency is likely a function of the study group’s dispersion configuration—for
example, a function of the presence of solos in the group.  Individuals in
completely face-to-face settings probably will feel the least urgency to keep
fellow group members in the discussion, since they are all co-located.  How-
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ever, dispersion configurations that create multiple subgroups (in this setting,
the 2-2Nodes) may prove equally complacent.  All group members are co-
located with someone (no solos).  Each study group member has another study
group member to work with, and no one has to be concerned that anyone is cut
off from the study group.
In contrast, when all study group members are solos (4Solo), there may be lots
of urgency.  When everyone is known to be on their own (not co-located with
anyone else), there is a level playing field, and everyone probably feels some
responsibility for getting everyone involved and any unique information shared.
Ironically, groups with a combination of nodes and solos (3Node/1Solo) may
also experience a strong sense of urgency.  In this configuration, the solos are
known to be in a compromised situation.  The solos know that they need to
break into the face-to-face node, and the face-to-face node realizes that there
are solos who are conspicuous in their absence.  This leads to a third testable
proposition:
Proposition 3: An individual’s urgency to gather information from others is a
function of the number of group members not co-located with that individual,
and the number of solos in the study group.
Urgency was measured by a two-item scale (“How important was it for you to
hear the comments from the other group members?” and “How essential did
you think it was for you to have access to the other group member’s
information?”—measured on a five-point rating scale, 1=Not at all, 5 =
Extremely Hard).  Proposition 3 was supported (F(3, 63) =  3.34, p < .02).
The urgency displayed by a group member may also have an affect on the ability
of the other group members to integrate that person’s information. The dynamic
of striving to collect information may push a reciprocal effort from the other
group members. This leads to a final proposition:
Proposition 4:  An individual’s urgency to gather information from others
influences the likelihood that his/her unique information is known to other study
group members.
We tested this last proposition by using each participant’s own urgency score
as the predictor for whether or not that participant’s unique information was
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known by their fellow group members.  This final proposition also was
supported (F(1,202) = 5.26, p < .02).
General Discussion and Conclusions
The goal of this chapter has been to provide a theoretical perspective on the use
of virtual study groups, and to detail an initial empirical investigation into the
effects of different virtual study group dispersion configurations.  What seems
clear from our discussion is that virtual study groups provide a high-potential
design element in working adult education programs, but one whose value
could easily be compromised by the mismanagement of study group interaction
patterns.
One of the first things educational program designers need to appreciate is that
different study group interaction patterns and environments will have implica-
tions for what students are likely to take away from the program itself.  Study
groups are an effective method for enhancing collaborative student learning by
increasing idea exchange and drawing on other team members’ discipline-
specific strengths.  These interactions can also foster the development of skills
related to managing group dynamics, as well as leading teams.  Finally, study
groups give students the benefit of developing social networks—relationships
that will likely continue adding value well after the formal educational experi-
ence has ended.
Virtual study groups can also serve to help students meet these same goals, and
virtual interaction is particularly attractive for very busy working adults, who
themselves have an ever increasing familiarity with technology that can facilitate
study group interactions.  While in the past geographic considerations may have
necessarily played a large role in study group composition, Internet-based
collaboration tools now allow for the formation of virtual study groups whose
members represent a broad diversity of geographic locations and business
backgrounds.
While such virtual study groups have benefits, the use of such groups creates
some special considerations that educational program designers need to
consider.  As noted in this chapter, information sharing in virtual study groups
may be disrupted relative to face-to-face arrangements.  Such disrupted
information exchange runs counter to the goal of collaborative learning through
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effective idea exchange—an advantage typically associated with group work.
In addition, virtual teamwork may degrade attachment among members, which
again runs counter to the social network development benefits that many
students seek.  Finally, such study groups may also function less efficiently
because members may have more difficulty assessing the skills and knowledge
of other group members.
So what conclusions should we draw regarding the dispersion configurations of
study groups in educational settings?  Specifically, how should working-adult
educational programs design study groups in support of the classroom expe-
rience?  Our empirical investigation points to the importance of understanding
that differential virtuality within a study group may create fault lines and
subgroups that can disrupt information flow and degrade the social networking
potential of study groups.  We believe these results are telling regardless of the
particular technology used.  All groups make decisions regarding the types of
technologies they will use to interact, the aspects of the technologies that will
be appropriated, and the interplay between group dynamics and technology
use (e.g., DeSanctis et al., 2000).
Study group training done early in any “working adult” curriculum should plant
the seed that there are serious consequences to the interaction routines a study
group establishes.  Just as study groups make decisions about whether or not
to use video versus conference calling, they also need to make decisions about
how they will structure study group interaction, and given a structure, how the
team will be managed.  What follows are four results that can form the basis of
such training and better inform study group decision-making.
First, students need to know that co-located group members are more salient
to one another than are non-co-located group members.  This most basic of our
findings can be captured in the maxim, “out of sight, out of mind” — rather than
“absence makes the heart grow fonder.”  To manage this problem we offer two
suggestions—work in a face-to-face configuration when feasible, but also
develop group processes that raise the salience of each group member when
face-to-face interaction is not possible.  For example, explicitly put each
member on the agenda.  Use a conferencing system that shows each person’s
location, time zone, and so forth.  Some groups use systems displaying pictures
or avatars to personalize the communication.  More facilitation-focused tools
could be used to keep the “pulse” of the team— perhaps by an anonymous
display of engagement, or the level of participation by group members in
discussion threads and the like.
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Second, groups need to understand that the payoff of higher group member
salience is greater integration of available information.  In our research, group
members were better able to integrate the information of more salient others.
Encourage study groups to carefully weigh the costs/benefits of working apart.
Groups need to make educated decisions about their task and interaction
routine choices and then adapt their process as needed (as noted above).
Third, an individual’s urgency to gather information from other group members
is a function of the number of group members not co-located with that individual
and the number of solo group members.  This seems to result in an interesting
effect whereby working face-to-face with those you can (creating multiple co-
located subgroups) may be a bad idea.  This common practice (for example
those on the north side of town meeting face-to-face to conference call with
those on the south side of town, or those at the Singapore office meeting face-
to-face to conference call with those in the German office) resulted in low
integration in our study.  Our results suggest that dispersion configurations
composed only of nodes result in a form of information-sharing complacency.
The results from dispersion configurations with at least one solo (for example,
the 3Node/1Solo configuration in our study) keep urgency high enough to
overcome what could be complacency on the part of the node members.
Finally, a study group member’s own urgency influences the likelihood that her/
his information is integrated into the study group’s outcome.  One person can
make a difference.  Group members who understand that they need to work to
gain access to information—whether they are solos or members of nodes—
positively influence the likelihood that their information is heard.  Systems that
allow individuals to “break” into on-going conversations to signal their urgency
add value to more virtual groups.  Some computer conferencing systems allow
users to virtually “raise your hand.”  Some teleconferencing groups manage this
more socially; group members understand that a tapping noise on the micro-
phone is akin to raising your hand.  The key is for the group to understand that
urgency to contribute is important, and that methods for signaling urgency need
to be developed for whatever communication tools are in use.
These recommendations all point to the importance of study group training and
orientation in order for virtual study groups to succeed.   Almost all graduate
management degree programs emphasize the importance of groups, and some
even provide separate team building or training (in support of study groups and
group project work) beyond that covered in the organization behavior content
areas.  There seems to remain, however, a gap between what programs desire
with respect to groupwork, and how those same programs train people in
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groupwork—particularly virtual groupwork.  Most orientation programs are
face-to-face, even when the overall program is considered to be virtual or
“global.”  For example, one distributed MBA program we are familiar with
opens with a brief reading period where the students prepare for the first face-
to-face session.  During the face-to-face session there are a variety of
orientation programs, including discussions of groupwork.  Though some of the
discussion focuses on effective practices for working in distributed study
groups, none of the experiential training is conducted in a virtual environment.
This seems a critical mismatch.  Moreland (2000) found that team training
needs to be on task and with team members to be effective.  This suggests that
effective study group training—and effective group content education—needs
to include a virtual component.  Study groups should not be trained to work in
face-to-face settings when they will be working in virtual environments.  We
should be helping them understand the implications of their choices regarding
how they do their study group work.  While researchers have found virtual
interaction to be disruptive, they have also found that experience can help
overcome the limitations of meeting virtually (e.g., Burke, Aytes, &
Chidambaram, 2001; Chidambaram, 1996).  As Hoag, Jayakar, and Erickson
(2003, p. 379) noted, under the right circumstances, “…there may be no
significant difference in the way individuals perceive online or face-to-face team
interaction.”   Those “right circumstances” almost certainly include getting study
groups far down the virtual groupwork learning curve as quickly as possible,
so that by the time they need to be on task together they have expanded both
their understanding of and capacity to interact richly, even when interacting
virtually (Carlson & Zmud, 1999).
If virtual study groups have the drawbacks we have discussed, should pro-
grams catering to busy working-adults encourage their use?  We believe the
answer is yes.  The potential benefits of such study groups are great.  Increased
study group diversity allowed by the possibility of virtual interaction should
increase learning, social networks, and group dynamics and leadership skills,
but only if study groups are assisted in overcoming the problems we have
identified here.
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